
Custom Practice Websites - Fast, Easy, and Effective.
How does it work?

You complete a detailed website qustionnaire so that we 
understand your needs and goals.  Our professional development 
team develops a custom website with your colors, logo, and 
content that you provide to us.  We design your website and 
launch it within 2 weeks. It really is that easy!

What are your initial design and startup fees?

Zero.   Without maintenance, websites become outdated 
immediately after they are launched.  We focus on ensuring that 
your website grows and changes 
as the needs of your practice 
change - so your only fee is the
 monthly subscription.  Because the
 monthly subscription includes 30
 minutes of monthly update and
 maintenance time, your site is
always fresh and current!

How do I get started?

Call 1-800-494-3188 Ext. 102,  email info@mdsmedicalwebsites.com, or visit www.mdsmedicalwebsites.com for 
an information kit!

1, 5, 10, or 20+ Page Website Packages Available.  Upgrade anytime to a larger site!
Monthly Maintenance, Website Hosting, and Email Hosting
Basic Search Engine Optimization - Includes Google, Yahoo!, and Bing/MSN
Up to 50 Email Accounts Free
Free Domain Registration Annually
30 Minutes of Monthly Updates Included (5+ Page Websites)
Ongoing Basic Search Engine Optimization
Free Keyword Analysis
Free Patient Web Portal Integration from MedFusion
Free Monthly Traffic Reports via Email

MDS sets itself apart from other web design companies by delivering 
websites that help your practice deliver safer, faster, and more efficient 

patient care.  Drive new patients to your practice, improve existing patient 
satisfaction, and increase staff productivity by offering educational 

information and patient paperwork on your website.

Subscription Medical 
Website Packages
Single Page:        $19.99/mo.
5 Page:           $99.99/mo.
10 Page:                 $149.99/mo.  
20 Page:                 $199.99/mo.

What Is Included?
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